Our Host: Bloemfontein Golf club

New members
Johan Botha
Marius Swart

guests

PROSPECTIVE MEMber

Patrick Van Schalkwyk
Mike Bates

BIRTHDAYS FOR AUGUST 2020:
07 August 2020 : Awie Myburg
12 August 2020 : Wilfred Moeketsi

OUR CAPTAIN JOHAN TERBLANCHE :
I am not built for winter golf. For this Sunday’s game I had so many layers of clothing to
have been just able to swing. Whilst waiting at the start two of our players, Patches Muller en
ex-captain Gert Venter, pitched up with shorts! According to them it will get warmer during
the day. I think both of them hoped for some Glenbrynth and milk at the start.
Match secretary, Caren Bester, again send hubby Riaan with all the cards and they made their
golf cart the central booking office. JVC Benny Lindeque took up his starting post and sold
some Nomads masks to the players for his FOG fund. That’s the way to do it. Thanks Benny.
The field was only 34 players, including two guests. It was also the first time that new
inductees Johan Botha and Marius Swart had the opportunity to play as full Nomads.
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Welcome to the both of you and I hope we can return to normal very soon so that you can
share in everything that is Nomads, including being properly inducted.
I had the privilege to play with the winner of the day, Charles van den Blink, Peter Rodgers
(Judge) and Emiel Jonker, the editor of this magazine. This also turned out to be the winning
four ball. If you had a close look at our scorecard you will see that we even managed to
completely blow hole no 16. Thanks gentleman, it was most enjoyable. Thank you Peter for
the small contribution from your pension fund to my children’s fund. To Joe de Beer, our
altar bunny, better luck next time.
After the game all the scorecards were photographed and sent to Caren for the finalisation of
the game and by seven the results were available on the Whats App groups. Well done, I can
see that you are taking your new role as match secretary serious and getting the hang of the
Samson system.
At this stage I don’t know the way forward for our games, but under the new level 2
regulations we are still not allowed to have more than 50 people in a room, so I can’t see that
prizegivings will be implemented soon. We are led by the rules that apply to golf clubs and
this will only change once we have received new guidelines from the National Executive.
Brent Holmes have started an initiative to attract sponsors to our monthly games in the form
of hole sponsorships. Should you want to sponsor or know of businesses that can be
approached, please contact Brent. It is really an attractive proposition that will appeal to
sponsors.
Our next game is at Tempe Golf club and is booked for the 13th of September, and I am
looking forward to seeing all of you at the game. In the meantime, be safe.
Johan Terblanche
Captain – Free State Nomads

Most golf: Sponsored by Kukama Safari ( Riaan Oelrich)

Joe De Beer
21 POINTS
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Runner-up:

A-Division: Johan Terblanche
: 30 Points

B-Division: Emiel Jonker
: 29 Points

C-Division: Benny Lindeque
: 31 Points

Winner:
Over 55 ( Old Toppies): Sponsored by Leech Blinds
Johan Terblanche
30 POINTS

Playing 4-ball winners:

Emiel Jonker
Peter Rogers
Charles V D Blink
Johan Terblanche
120 Points
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Worst Playing 4 ball( Altar Bunnies): Sponsored by Mmakti Trading
( Benny Lindeque)
RIAAN BESTER
DEON HOPLEY
WESSEL MOSTERT
PATRICK Van Schalkwyk (Guest)

102 Points

Best playing pair: Sponsored by Puma Langenhovenpark ( Jean Khouri)

Charles VD Blink
Johan Terblanche
63 Points

Nomads champion of the day:
Charles Van Den Blink
33 POINTS
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Summary of August 2020 Results:
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Memorable Moments:
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Big Thank you to our Local Sponsors:
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